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Editorial
This issue is dedicated to our dear friend, colleague and teacher Alexander Arhangel-
skii on the occasion of his 65th birthday. Most of papers are based on talks given at the
conference in his honor in Brooklyn College, 30 June–3 July 2003.
Shura has made an enormous contribution to the current state of Topology. Many of
us have been influenced by Shura’s work either by solving his beautiful problems or by
working on elegant notions he created.
In addition to being a great problem solver, Shura has a rare talent—he creates new
notions and finds new interesting problems that later develop into beautiful theories. This
Shura’s talent distinguishes him as the leader in the world of General Topology and makes
him an amazing teacher. Many topologists have been raised on Shura’s outstanding man-
uals on General Topology and Function Spaces. Throughout his teaching career, Shura
raised 36 PhD students, many of whom have become themselves widely recognized re-
searchers. Shura’s students work in Russia, Ukraine, Moldova, Georgia, USA, Canada,
Mexico, Israel, Bulgaria, and Japan. Shura’s easy-going personality, great tastes of hu-
mor, impeccable taste in Mathematics and incomparably broad knowledge have gained
him many friends and admirers in all the continents of the world.
Many of us are in debt to Shura for sharing his ideas with us for opening for us new
directions in research. And we would like to take an opportunity and thank you, Shura,
from all your colleagues, friends and students for your timeless dedication and enthusiasm.
We wish you, Shura, many more fruitful research years, new students, solving super
hard problems, and of course strong health and good luck.
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